
THE EARTHQUAKE ERA. 
THE GLOBE IN ONE OF IIS CON

VULSIVE PERIODS. 

Something About the Kui'lh<iuiike» That 
nave' devastated the Worlil In the 
I'ast—Tlie Wonderful Volcano of illanna 
Lots in the Sandwich Islands. 

To feel the very ground shaken is as if God 
himself had changed his eternal attributes. 

Yet the records .show that the earth does 
lose its fixity, and that so often that one 
might well eixpect the people of some regions 
to look upon it as an ordinary event in life. 

Disregarding the mythical accounts of 
cities swallowed up, continents sunk beneath 
the waters as the lost Atlantis, and nations 
destroyed in a clay, we find in authentic his
tory numerous instances of earthquakes so 
destructive that the mind is appalled at the 
bare fuel*. In the great earthquake, followed 
by tidal waves, which desolated the Roman 
empire in Hie year .524, it was supposed that 
half a million people perished. The coasts of 
Greco-, Italy and Africa were greatly 
c'li<iii;;ei!; tho sea, retiring, left the bottom 
visjilil". tlien rolling back with a great flood 
it swept vessels and sea monsters far inland 
—"the iisli swam in the elm tree and tho 
anchor dragged in the garden." The great 
earthquake in Calabria, in 178U, destroyed at 
least Kill,000 people; that at Lisbon, a little 
earlier, nearly as many; at least 100,000 were 
destroyed in 1808 in South and Central 
America, and the recent horrors in Java, 
Italy and elsewhere are fresh in the public 
memory. Altogether it is estimated that at 
least lo,000,000 people have been thus de
stroyed by earthquakes since the beginning 
of hislory. 

In the rei;;n of Ahab, 900 B. C., and in that 
of U/./.inh, a hundred years later, there wew 
considerable earthquakes; the same region 
was devastated in 31 B. C., 10,000 persom 
being killed in Palestine alone; and again i« 
115 A. D. the east was terribly shaken.4 Be
tween the years 1606 B. C. and 1842 A. D., a 
period of 8,448 years, over 6,000 earthquakes 
were noted in the public annadsof various 
countries, and with improved methods of ob
servation the list now exceeds 8,000. 

OAKXll 
Nor does any region seem entirely exempt, 

though some are nearly so. While earth
quakes of a comparatively gentle nature have 
wottired in all countries, there is one belt 
which from the earliest times has been pe
culiarly subject to tbeir destructive force. 
This may be said to extend in a direction a 
little north of west from Arabia to Spain, 
while on the other side of the globe a similar 
belt includes California and the Sandwich 
Islands. Yet some of the most volcanio 
regions lie far outside of this belt; and though 
there is certainly some connection between 
the phenomena of volcanoes and earthquakes, 
yet the activity of the former does not neces
sarily prove liability to the latter. In the 
eastern belt above outlined many remarkable 
earthquakes are recorded. Besides those men
tioned in the Bible, the city of Antioch has 
often been visited, the last noted case there 
being in' 1873. In 03 A. D., Herculaneum 
and Pompeii were partially destroyed, and 
•time years after they were completely buried. 
X long interval of quiet followed, though de
structive earthquakes are recorded in 115, 
in 458, in 536 and in 587 A. D. Another 
M'a of comparative quiet was followed by 
what may be called the modem earthquake 
'period. Besides the many in southern Eu
rope and the fearful destruction in Central 
and South America, the western part of 
the United States was repeatedly shaken for 
months, and the town of New Madrid, Mo., 
destroyed in 1811. Over a tract extending 
some 300 miles south and west from the 
mouth of the Ohio the ground rose and fell 
in waves, lakes were formed, fissures opened 
in the earth, the beds of the rivers changed 
their levels, and the Mississippi "ran up 
stream" for a short time. That region still 
shows some marks of the convulsion. The 
movements continued till March 13, 1813, 
when they suddenly ceased, and on that day 
occurred the awful earthquake which de 
stroved Caracas in South America. 
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MONACO. 
All the northern and eastern parts of the 

United States have been comparatively free 
from shocks, though New England was 
badly agitated in 1775, and the recent de
struction of Charleston, S. C., is fresh in the 
public mind. This was soon followed by very 
light shocks, perceptible through the central 
west. But the remarkable fact is that Cali
fornia, especially that section near the coast, 
has from t.he earliest times been an earth
quake center. Stranger still, the chief force 
•f the disturbance appears to center in Monte 
Diablo and about San Francisco, as that city 
often has very disquieting tremors, while 
Oakland, just east of the bay, has notashiver. 

For sonto twenty years past there has been 
a noticeable increase in the number and de
structive violence of these shocks. In 1861 
Mendoza, Peru, was literally leveled in less 
than one minute, and 15,00(1 people crushed 
lieneath the ruins. In 1868 there were earth
quakes, tidal waves and rising and sinking 
coasts from Mexico southwara. In 18KS the 
whole earthquake belt was repeatedly and 
violently agitated. Southern Italy was re
peatedly shaken, with the loss of .",000 lives; 
l»ut the greatest havoc was iu Java. The 
world stood appalled at the facts. Mountain? 
were sunk. Assures were opened in the earth, 
the sea overwhelmed the low lands, and at 
least 35,000 people were destroyed in that 
island and the adjacent regions. There are 
forty-five active volcanoes in Java, and all 
were in the highest activity, inlets from the 
ocean were choked with lava and hot ashes, 
snd the water heated to a high temperature. 
A brief era of quiet intervened, and now we 
have the destructive earthquakes in Italy and 
the milder ones in Spain, and contemporary 
with them the great eruntiou of Mauua Loa, 
in the Sandwich islands, where the ground 
was shaken almost constantly for thirty-six 
hours. 

NEW YORK'S ACADEMY. 

at Aoe-• Temple of Melodrama Sold 
tlon—Its History. 

New York's Academy ofMusio has been 
sold to William B. Dinsmore for $300,000, a 
very low price. It will probably continue to 
be a theatre, and with new management and 
new ownership may pay. 

It was early in the fifties when the wealthy 
residents of New York began to stir up an 
agitation for a new opera house. The Castle 
Garden had gone. The Astor Place Oper*. 
house, built in 1847, failed under the direction 
of the father of Adelina Patti and again un
der the Fry & Maretzek management. A 
«tock company w.* formed and the lot at 
Fourteenth street and irving place was bought 
for $60,000. Leonard W. Jerome, H. G.Bteb-
bins and P. C. Schuyler were leaders in the 
enterprise, and the architect was directed to 
create the most sumptuous bouse in the coun
try. The seating capacity was over 4,000, 
but, like the Metropolitan Opera house of 
later date, many of the seats were useless and 
ware soon taken out. Oct. 3,1854, was the 
opening night, with Grisi and Mario in 
"Norma." Doors were opened at C:30 and 
the curtain went up at 7:30 o'clock. Maret
zek was the first impressario, with the 
Chevalier WikofT as stage manager. Three 
dollars was the price of a parquet seat, and 
the public thought it an imposition, and the 
opening night saw a house two-thirds vacant* 
Cold and cheerless tbe place looked. 

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
A half dozen managers succeeded each other, 

and their aggregate losses for the first season 
were over $50,000. Then, as ever after, the 
managers blamed their luck on the system of 
box holders having free admission. Four 
shares gave the holder a box and a single 
share gavo him a seat. There was a capital 
stock of $300,000 in 200 shares. Maretzek 
the Strakoschs, the Graus and Mapleson all 
blamed the system and kept throwing the 
dice in the gamble of opera management, 
following season saw the first performance of 
"Semiramide," on Oct. 30, 1855, and of "II 
Trovatore" on April 80,1856, and in the fol
lowing year, with such artists as Brignoll 
Amodoi, Vestvali, La Orange and Badiali 
many operas were produced for the first time 
in America. Piccolomini came in October, 
1858, and in the winter of that year Allman 
and Strakosch took the helm, and on Nov. 34, 
1858, introduced the peerless, perennial Patti in 
"Lucia." Jacob Grau in 1859 had a chance at 
thee aademy and put "Dinorah" on the stage 
The war came, and people bad no taste 
for opera or surplus money to spend on it. 
0% May 31,1806, the building went up in 
flames. Maretzek had had a lease of several 
years, and Gazzaniga, Kellogg, Phillips and 
Ronconi had appeared. December, 1863, saw 
German opera under Carl Arschurz, and on 
the 3d Flowtow's "Stradella" was given 
tts first performance. On the 35th of No 
f ember preceding the opera of "Faust," had 
been given the first of its many per
formances in America, with Clara Louise 
Kellogg as the Marguerite. "La Juive" 
had been the opera on the night of the fire, 
which swept into one of the biggest conflag
rations the city has seen in recent years. Tho 
building, which had cost 9350,000, was in
sured for $150,000, and the stockholders stood 
a heavy assessment, and in March, 1867, tha 
academy bad been rebuilt and was ready for 
occupancy. The first performance was 
masked ball for the benefit of tha 
unfortunate Marstsek. "The Barber" was 
the first opera, with Miss Hauk in a 
minor part; 1870 had Daly as a manager, 
with Janausehek in heavy tragedy; 1871 
aaw fine opera, under tha management of 
Max and Maurice Strakosch. Nilsson sang 
in "Mignou," and in 1873 Lucca came in 
"L'Africaine," and in 1873 "Lohengrin" and 
"Aida" were given, and Campanini made his 
first appearance on Oct. 1 in "Lucrezia.* 
Sal vim also used the academy. In 1875 Hess 
tried KngUsh opera, and in the spring of 
1876 Tietjens sang with Brignoli. In 1878 
German opera was again tried, with Pappen-
heirn. Mapleson then came with all his mili
tary blow and bluster to give the later gener 
ation of box holders opera with many of the old 
favorites. He began on Oct. 16, 1878, with 
Hauk and Campanini in "La Traviata." His 
second year saw Gerster, and in 1880 Ambre 
and Valleria were singing. In 1881 Patti re
turned, and for three opera seasons was the 
Mapleson star of success. He then demanded 
a big sulisidy, -*d, not getting it, left the 
academy to its !e»pid 'ecline. Jan. 4, 1886, 
was the date of tbe advent of tbe A merman 
Opera company. 

Apart from opera the academy has Iwen 
for twenty years the place where the Phil
harmonic concerts were giveu, while the 
-.talogue of the monster meetings which 
%vo been held there would fill a column. 
The academy has, too, been tbe scene oi 

many grand balls and assemblies, and thu 
artist has given a picture of one of tlieei 
above. 

Marion, the En|lhH Poet. 

Philip Bonrke Marston, the English 
poet, novelist and essayist, whose death 
occurred recently, came of a poetical 
family. His ancestor, John Marston, was 
a poet and dramatist iu the Elizabethan 
days, and his father, Dr. \Ve3tlaml Mars-
ton, was the author of several poems of 
merit . Philip Marston was liorn in Lon
don, in 1850. He was handsome in his 
babyhood, and Miss Muloch—his god
mother, by the way—addressed a poem 
to his babyship, which began: 

Look at me with thy large, brown eyes, 
Philip, my kiug. 

Through an accident received while 
playing his eyes were injured when he 
was but 3 years old, and his vision was 
impaired. As he approached manhood he 
became totally blind. As an author he 
was successful from the first. He was for 
years a favorite contributor to the Frank 
Italic publications. 

AN INTERLUDE. 

Sighing. she spoke, and leaning, clasped her 
knees: 

"Well hast thou sung of living men and dead, 
Of fair deeds done, and far lands visited; 

Sing now of things more marvelous than these! 
Of fruits ungathered upon wondrous trees, 

Of songs unsung, of gracious words unsaid. 
Of that dim shore where no man's foot may 

tread. 
Of strangest skies and unbeholden seas! 

" Full many a golden web our longings spin, 
And days are fair and sleep is oversweet; 
But passing sweet those moments rare and fleet, 

When red spring sunlight, tremulous and thin. 
Makes quick the pulses with tumultuous beat 

For meadows never won or wandered in." 
—R. Armytage in Scribner's Magazine. 

Forgetful Tonne Married People. 

A California man was so completely be
side himself on his wedding day that he 
forgot the name of the woman he was 
about to marry and had to go to her lionse 
three times to ask it before he could re
member it long enough to get a license. 
A New York maiden'became a wife, and 
in the course of a few weeks ordered a 
new bonnet. She did not receive it and 
aent her husband to ask about it. "The 
lady has given us no order." He told his 
bride and she went to see about it. "No 
bonnet for Mrs. So-and-so at all?" It 
took a full half hour to discover that the 
poor child had quite forgotten that she 
was married and bad given her maiden 
name. —New York Graphic. 

Hope, folding her wings, looked back
ward and became regret.—George Eliot. 

Work lu the Salvation Army. 
I had an interview down in the country 

with the captain of the Salvation Army. 
She was a buxom young woman of 20, 
who had gone into the service against the 
wishes of her parents. It threw some
thing of a new light on the subject to 
me. I fancy most people suppose that 
those who go singing along the street are 
quite impervious to the taunts of the 
crowd which greet them so freely. But it 
seems tliey are not. 

"Oh," said the captain, "these are not 
all the soldiers of tho army. There are 
many who don't appear who won't go on 
the street. I tell you," she said, with a 
strong western twang, "it takes grit to go 
out and sing on the streets and bear all 
that you've got to there. And very few 
can do it." 

She showed us photographs of several 
of the soldiers, and a smile came over her 
face when she spoke of Hallelujah Jim 
and Salvation Tommy, and one man in a 
picture had a kind of jersey on with the 
legend "Ilappy Charley" in large capitals 
across his stomach. But there was a 
great deal of earnestness and force in that 
buxom young captain, 20 years old, who 
spoke of savins souls as practically as if 
she were talking of preserving pears, and 
was as matter of fact in suggesting that 
she should pray with us as if she were of
fering to open oysters. The Salvation 
Army is one of the most curious of 
studies, and among the class it works 
with I believe it does a great deal of prac
tical good, even if its methods are some
what demonstrative and brusque.—San 
Francisco Chronicle "Undertones." 

Klocutlon In the Parlor. 
What a fashion this reading, or, to be 

more correct, recitation, has become. Ten 
years ago only the professional elocu
tionist, the Shakespearean reader, ever 
thought of doing anything of the kind, 
while now everybody stands up in a parlor 
and repeats his or her little verse in excel
lent style. I say "everybody," because 
people never before suspected of having 
this gift are constantly popping out and 
surprising their friends with this favorite 
accomplishment. Judging by them, I 
imagine all the others are meditating on 
the possibility of their being asked next 
time. If one hasn't a voice to sing with, 
nor any other talent to be glorified, it 
seems providential that reading lias come 
in vogue, as it gives the much desired 
opportunity to shine before men and 
women of society. When a pretty girl 
Btands up and recites something having 
all the ear marks of her teacher in elocu
tion about it, the crudeness of the effort is 
overlooked in the pleasure her youth and 
loveliness afford the spectator. One will 
forgive anything in a beautiful young 
woman, even parlor parroting.—Boston 
Herald. 

Rard Drinking In nigh Soeltty. 
The hard drinking that is indulged in in 

high society must be something quite 
huge. I have not been to the opera this 
season without finding the boxes dotted 
with young men whose condition ran. the 
gamut from babbling foolishness to stupid 
sleepiness. The lobby, between the acts, 
would be full of them, zigzagging to and 
from "the cooler," as th*f facetiously' 
term the barroom. The contingent that 
society sends to tbe big balls is by far the 
most riotous that yon can find there, and I 
hear of a number of scandalous exhibitions 
of inebriety at private balls and parties. 
On one occasion, especially, two promi
nent youngsters, who reeled into a ball at 
Delmonico's, were ejected by the floor 
committee. Ou another a dinner party at 
a dude club resulted sadly to the marring 
of the walls of the dining room by the 
edibles, which the merry roystcrcrs con 
verted into missiles in the exuberance of 
their vinous humor. 

Nor is it the sterner sex aioue that 
claims the attention of the Blue Ribbon 
league. The number of society women 
who look upon the champagne when it 
bubbles is apparently on the increase. 
Theie is babble after every entertainment 
of Miss X's or Mrs. Y's o|»en devotion to 
the cup, and stories are rife at the clubs 
of the indiscretions into which their appe
tites betray certain belles in the charmed 
circle of upper tendom. There is an ex
traordinary amount of drinking done at 
the places popular for ladies' lunches, and 
most of t he swell milliner.s, I am assured, 
provide liberally against the t hirst of their 
patrons.—Alfred Tnuuble in New York 
News. 

Chinese Theatre Orchestra. 
The orchestra is usually composed of 

seven musicians, who sit at the back of 
the stage and play without much inter
mission from the beginning to the end of 
the performance. The leading instru
ments are the fiddle, the cymbals, the 
gong and the drum. The fiddle tyran
nize* over the rest of the music, and rises 
superior even to the clash of the cymbals. 
It has only a single string, and the notes 
evolved from it pierce the ear like a knife. 
The man that performs upon the fiddle 
alternates with the cymbals, while his 
next neighbor beats, in rhythmical meas
ure, ou a huge brazen goi.g, which is 
pendent from the ceiling. The other per
formers play upon drums, one of metal 
and the other of polished wood. The 
music is said to bear a striking resem
blance to that of the Egyptians. It is all 
In the minor key, and from a distance it 
has • weird and melancholy sound. Heard 
near at lmral however, It ha* a tendency 
to produce headache and to rasp the 
aerves.—George H. Fitch in The Cosmo
politan. 

The French Bicycle Corps. 
Regularly organized bicycle corps are 

now attached to the French army, and in 
recent maneuvers they have done all such 
work as the carrying of orders and dis
patches, and done it with more speed and 
punctuality than mounted troopers. In 
some cases bicyclists have accomplished 
journeys of fifty and sixty miles a day for 
six or eight days in succession. At this rate 
a bicyclist is not only more efficient than 

horseman but cheaper; for a bicycle 
costs originally less than half the price of 

cavalry horse, wears as long, is far less 
expensive to keep and is much less likely 
to be put hors dtt comlwt by a stray I mi-
let.—Chicago Tribune. 

For Humanitarians to Think Over. 
If any one will take the trouble to look 

at facts as shown by statistics, it will b« 
found at once that there are four boys 
needing the care of the state to one girl. 
This can be readily proved by the expe
rience of all the societies above alluded to, 
by the reports of state schools elsewhere 
and by records of the courts. As there 
are probably as many girls as boys born 
into the world, one naturally seeks a rea
son for this state of thiugs, which is easily 
found in the following clauses; First, in 
case of death or disaster to parents, friends 
and relatives are always more ready to 
take the girls than the boys. 

Girls are more easily controlled, more 
helpful in the house, and it is a common 
experience that when a family is left desti
tute the neighbors will offer homes to tbe 
girls, while the boys are left to shift for 
themselves. Secondly, even in poor fami
lies more safeguards are thrown about 
girls. * 

A mother who will let her small boy 10 
or 12 years spend his entire time out of 
school and up to 10 p. m. lo about the 
streets will keep I.m girl of the .same age 
carefully at home, helping about the house 
under her own supervision, so that while 
the boy becomes a vagrant and stie soon 
loses control of him, the girl grows up' 
hard working and respectable and need
ing no outside care.—Chicago Tribune. 

A Craving for Girls. 
Keith county's craving need just now is 

girls—wooable girls. The valleys, can
yons and hilltops echo the mournful cry 
of lonely homesteaders, and hundreds of 
outstretched arms and longing eyes mutely 
appeal to the east for succor. Good, stx-ong, 
bangless girls are wanted, and they can't 
come too soon or too frequently. It is re
lated that a party of theatrical barn
stormers recently stopped over night in 
the county. Three of the- stars were 
eligible, and the country boys captured 
and married them, which broke up the 
troupe.—Omaha Bee. 

The Growth of Earth Worms. 
Cut an earth worm in two and place the 

two halves in a flower pot with earth kept 
constantly moist, and in less than a year 
you will find two whole worms. A head 
will have grown on the half lhat had but 
a tail, while a tail will have grown to the 
balf that had none. 

Cheap Board. 
Yanktitn Herald. 

The city jail at Yankton lias a hole in 
the roof that saves the city a good deal of 
expense in the way of boarding petty 
criminals. When a prisoner is put in he 
looks for. a way of escape; crawls out at 
the hole in the roof and shakes Yankton 
dust from his feet as soon as possible. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never vanes. A marvel 
of purity, strength and whoiesomeness. 
More economical than tbe ordinary kinds, 
and can not be sold in competition with 
the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
in cans. 

KOYAu BAKING POWDER CO., 
106 Wall street. N. £. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF. 
Land Office at Farjjo, D. T., March 22, 1887 

NOTICE is hereby given that the following 
•tamed settler has filed notice of hit intention 

to make tinal proof in support of Irs claim, and 
secure final entry thereof, viz: 

LOUIS KURTZ, Piisgree. D. T. 
H. E. No. 10,2f4 !or the so |,( section 4. tp. 142 n, 
rauice (it w. and nainus the following as his wit
nesses, viz: l'rosporo Scliiafllno, Ffeil J. Janseti-
Aibert W. Latta, John .1. Trulr haw, all of I'ln-
gree, Stutsman county, 1). T. 

Tlie testimony of claimant and his witnesses to 
betaken before Hon. Win. H. Francis, Judge of 
tbe; District Court, or in ense of his absence, 
before Charles T. Hills, Clerk of said conrt, at 
•lamostown. Stutsman county, I). T , ou Tuesday, 
Mav 1st, 1347, at this ollice. 

MICHAEL F. BATTELLE, 
Uegieter. 

Nickeus i llaldwin, his Attorney*. 
First publication March SI, 1887. 

THE ALERT 

LEGAL BLANKS 
Orders solicited from attorneys, Justices, banks, 

conveyancers, real estate and loan agencies, ana 
all others desiring first class, correct, blanks at a 
reasonable price. 

Blanks sent by mail, prepaid. 
Twenty percent discount from price list on all 

cash orders amounting to $5.00 or over. • 
Mail orders promptly filled. 

No. 
JUSTIO COURT. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF. 
Land Office at Fargo. D. T., March 29,1W7-

NOTICK is hereby "iron that the following 
named pettier has tiled notice of his intention 

to make final proof in support of his claim and 
secure fiual eniry thereof, viz: 

JAMES X. CRAlO.of Jarueslowp, U.T.. 
H. E. No. U73t>. for the southeast quarter of sec. 
12. tp. 130 n. r. GS vv, and names thu following as 
his witnesses viz: John J. Frev. Henry Sears, 
t«eor>»e L. McGregor. Henry Dewey. :illol James
town. Stutsman comity. 1>. T. 

The testim- ny of claimant mul Ins witnesses to 
betakenbeforelIou.Wm.il. 1'rancis, Judge of 
the District Court, or in case of his absence, then 
before Chas. T. Uilis. clerk of said conrt. at 
Jamestown. Stutsman county D. T., on Fridn,. 
M*v 31, A. D. ISS7, at his oflicc. 

MK'UAKL F. BATTELLE. 
Register. 

Nickeits Jt Italdw'ii. h;« Attorneys. 
. First pnb icntieu March 81. 1M7-

NOTICE OF FINAL FBOOF. 
U. S. Land Olhce. Fargo. D. T.. Mar. 7. las". 

NOTICK is herebv jriveu that the following 
named s-ttlcrs have filed noticeof their inten-

1X2 Affidavit for Attachment 
06 Bond on Adjournment and for Appear

ance at District Court 
Ji Complaint 
8 Confession of Judgment 
94 Commitment 

15 i Commitment after Examination 
, 4iS Criminal Subpoena 
67 Execution 

157 Justice's Return in change of V noe 
10 Notice of*Appeal 

161 Receipt for Goods Levied Upon 
88 Subpcbna 
9 Summons 

105 Transcript of Judgment 
88 Undertaking by Defendant la Claim 

and Delivery 
19 Undertaking on Appeal from a Jostle* 
60 Undertaking 

180 Undertaking on Attachment 
184 Veniie for Jury 
131 Warrant of Attachment 
25 Warrant of Arrest—Indictable Offense 

UISTSIOT GOUH.T. 
87 Affidavit of Service 
13 Affidavit for Attachment 

114 Affidavit—No Answer 
60 Affidavit and Xai ice in Claim and Deliv

ery 
162 Affidavit und Order for Publication of 

Summons 
155 Complaint for Goods Sold 
47 Complaint on Promissory Note 

137 Confession of Judgment 
159 Criminal Subpoena 
58 Execution 

113 Judgment Roll 
163 Notice of Retainer 
135 Notice of Lis Pendens 
196 Stipulation for Taking Deposition 
190 Bench Warrant 
4i Notice of Trial 

164 Notice to Take Depositions 
201 Note of Issue 
103 Recognizance 
111 Satisfaction of Judgment 
158 Subpoena 
55 Summons for Relief—Complaint Served 

124 Summons for Relief—Complaint Filed 
7 Summons—Money Demand, Complaint 

Served 
18 Undertaking for Attachment 
95 Verification by Attorney 
35 Verification by party 

112 Warrant t * Attachment 
PROBATE COURT. 

97 Account of Administrator 
98 Account of Guardian, and Petition for 

Settlement , 
103 Bond of Administrator and Executor 
70 Certificate of Judge to Transcripts, etc, 
94 Guardian's Bond 
99 Inventory and Appraisement 
90 Letters of Administration 
92 Letters of Administration with Will an

nexed 
89 Letters of Guardianship 
91 Letters Testamentary 
67 Notice to Creditors 

88 Order Admitting Will to Probate 
96 Order Allowing Guardian's Accounts 
93 Order Allowing Final Account 
71 Order Appointing Administrator 
68 Order Appointing Appraisers 
86 Order Appointing Guardian 
82 Order for Hearing, and Notice of Appli

cation for Letters of Administration 
87 Older for Hearing Proof of Will 
80 Petition by Widow for Maintenance 
79 Petition for License to Sell Real Estate 
95 Petition tor Letters of Administration 
81 Petition for Appointment of Guardian 

for Minor under 14 years 
78 Petition of Executor Presenting Will 

for Probate 
69 Proof Claim 
84 Proof of Will 
61 Sheriff's Certificate of Sale on Execu

tion 
85 Subpoena 

SHERIFF'S BLANKS. 
18 Copy of Venire for Petit Jnry 
17 Copy of Venire for Grand Jury 
65 Sheriff's Sale 
53 Sheriff's Inventory 
52 Sheriff's Notice of Attachment to Hold

er of Defendant's Property 
190 Sheriff's Notice of Attachment to De

fendant 
119 Sheriff's Cony of Subpoena 
68 Sheriff's Affidavit of Mortgage Sale 

132 Sheriff's or Referee's Certificate of Sale 
64 Sheriff's Certificate of Redemption by 

Debtor from Mortgage Sale by Ad
vertisement 

129 Sheriff's Report of Sale, etc. 
125 Sheriff'* Deed in Mortgage Cases 
62 Sheriff's Certificate of Mortgage Sal* 
68 Sheriff's Affidavit of Mortgage Sale 

160 Sheriff's Copy of Subpoena 
UAL ZSTATK. 

67 Assignment of Mortgage 
104 Bona for Deed 
166 Coutract fcr Agency 
168 Contract for Land 
167 Contract on Agreement 
169 Discharge of Mortgage 
59 Farm Contract 

170 First Mortgage Deed 
86 House Lease 
39 Land and Lot Contract 

US Land Contract 
66 Lease 
60 Mortgage Deed 
51 Notice of Chattel Mortgage 
41 Qnit-Claim Deed 

109 Satisfaction of Mortgage 
71 l ax Deed 

165 Warranty Deed 
SCHOOL: 

126 School Treasurer's Bond — 
137 School Teacher's Contract 
138 Oath of Moderator 
165 Record of Tax Notices 
—- School Order Books, per book 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
116 Acknowledgement 
48 Affidavit of Citizenship 

172 Affidavit of Contest 
29 Affidavit of Contest 
45 Affidavit of Contest Notice Posted on 

Lan-l 
106 Affidavit of Service of Contest 

4 Affidavit of Timber Culture 
100 Affidavit to be filed before Contest of 

Homestead Entry 
173 Application for Liquor License 
107 Application for Loan 
U Bill of Sale 
44 Bond for Liquor License 

200 Cash ADplicationl 
144 Certificate of Protest 

49 Chattel Mortgage (short tortii) 
2(5 Chattel Mortgage (long form) 

— Coupon Notes 
31 Declaratory Statement 
3 Declaratory Statement 

64 Declaration of Intention and, Clerk's 
Certificate 

36 Final Proof and Payment 
150 General Bond 
175 Homestead 

6 Homestead Affidavit 
5 Homestead Affidavit 

15 Homestead Application 
30 jmestead Application 

174 Homestead—Proof—Testimon jof Wit
ness 

- Homestead Proof—Affidavit Required 
of Homestead Claimant 

— Land Examiner's Blanks (books) 
31 Landlord's Certificate of Lease 
— Marriage Certificate (each) 
151 Mechanic's Liei. 
— Naturalisation Certificate (each) 
133 Notary's Protest 
16 Notice of Contest 

—- Notice of Final Proof 
184 Notice of Protest 
14 Notice of Timber Culture 
43 Official Bond and Oath 
3 Power of Attorney 

195 Power of Attorney—Soldier s Home 
stea« 

24 Pre-emption Homestead Affidavit 

Per Doz. 
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MINNEAPOLIS 

REGVLARLY 

Graduated and Licensed Physician, and 
authorized to treat all 

Nervous and Chronic 
DISEASES. 

ON ACCOUNT OF HIS 

IMMENSE PRACTICE 
IN 

Will make his next visit at 

ON 

19th, Thursday, [May 
1887, 

And Remain Two Days, 
where be can be consulted on i ! 

Chronic Catarrh^ 
Lung, Bronchial Affections 

Spine, Liver* Kidneys, 
FEMALE DISEASES, 

AND ALT' 

Chronic Diseases. 
Examination £c Consultation Free. 

Catarrh and Deafness Treat*! Upon 
Scientific Principles. 

Catarrli diseases are dependent upon some tain 
in the organism. The distressing sneeaa. the 
acrid watery discharges from the eye* and nose, 
t»e paint al inflammation extending to the throat, 
the swelling of the MUCOUS lining, causing choking 
sensations,cough and spitting of mucous, especial
ly in the morning after rising, ringing noises in 
the head and splitting heaaach s, are familiar 
symptoms to those suffering from periodical at 
tacks of head colds and influenza, and who are Ig
norant of the tendencies to ran into consnmptioc. 
Catarrh affecta the organic nerves and the circula
tion especially becomes deranged and blood be 
cornea poisoned, when consumption follows. 

DR. HUBBARD 
Has discovered the greatest cure in the irorM tec 
weakness of the back and limbs, impotency, gen
eral debility, nervousness, languor, confusion of 
ideas, palpitation of tbe heart, timidity, tremb
ling, dimness of sight or giddiness, disease ef the 
throat, nose or skin, affections of the liver, laatSj 
stomach cr bowels—those terrible disorder* aria-
iug from practieea more fatal to tbeir victims than 
the songs of the sirens to the Mariners of ViysMa, 
blighting their most radient hopes of anticipation, 
rendering marriage impossible. 

YOUNG MEN 
Who have become victims of solitary vice, that 
dreadful and destructive habit which anna«iiy 
sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of yonng 
men or exa-tcd talent and brilliant intellect, who 
might otherwise have entranced llstenieg senate* 
with the thunders of their eloqnence or waked to 

:all ecstacy the living lyre, may ca 
dence. 

with full cent-

tion to make final proof in support or their claims i 03 Pre-emption No. 
ihrr^f v,/ ' | 106 pre-emption Proof- -Tesiimony of .Wit-

{ ncss 
i — Promissory Note 

27 Relinquishment of Land Entry 
I 83 Satisfaction of Chattel Mortgase 
| 1 Soldier s Declaratory Statement 

134 Soldier's Discharge, Copy 
j 138 Soldier's Ilonustead Affidavit 
1 166 Soldier'sHomestesd Affidavit 
I 35 Tenant's Ce**iflcate of L«ase 
1 — Township 1 Tits 
1 40 Undertaking 
j 136 Certificate of Klectio:. 
; 177 Teacher's Noticc to County Saperinten-
: dent 
• 178 School Townrtilp Special Election 
' 17.) School Township Annnal Election 
) 1«0 Notice of Annual Sehool Meeting, 
j 181 Sheriff's D*cd on Foreclosure ef M011 j 
j fcst'C by Advertioemett 
j 1<*2 Notice of Chattel Morten;# Sals. 
' l£i N<>b Mineral Affidavit. 

nnd secure Dual entry thrreof, vi/. 
WILLI.VM1I SHERMAN. 

II. E. No. (i.Wtf. for so !• neo. J, ip- 1-)V. r. 1>2, and 
names the follownsj tts Irs witnesses: Arthur C. 
Treat. Hioiiard tiniiii-fortli. D.-micl Mariliall.and 
Mrrris U. Gri'on. all ot fcpinttvood P. ().. Stuts
man comity. Dak., and 

MOliRlS I . GREEN. 
II. E. Xo.H.ft4S. sc k • 10, tp. 1S!>. r. 82. and 
nnmes the following as In# witness: Arthur l\ 
Treat, Wm. H. Sherman. Charles 1; rim wood and 
Charles 11. Vrcn. h, all of Spiruwood P. O.. Stuts
man county, D T. 

The testimony 10 l>e taken before the Jmlye. or 
in his absence, Iieforv the clerk of the l)'*trii:t 
Court, at Jamestown. Mntsmnu county. I> T.. 011 
Monday, the 25th «la\ of April, A. 1). IfKi. at 1>i« 
office. 

MICHAEL F. CATTELLK. 
Register. 

.T«!m S. Watson. Attnmev. 
First puh io.itinn Mir. 10. Vi37. 
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MARRIAGE. 
Married person?, or yonng men ccLiemp ana* 

marriage, aware of nervous debility nr any other 
disqualification, speedily relieved. lie who places 
himself under the care of Dr U.mav religiously 
cotflde in his honor as gentleman, and confident 
ly rely on his skill as physic an. 

Organic Weakness 
immediately cured snd fnll vigor restored. This 
affliction, which renders life a burden and aai 
riige impossible, is the penalty paia by the victim 
ef improper indulgences. Young people ate toe 
apt «o commit txcessea from not being aware o, 
the dreadful consequences that may ensue. The 
system becomes deranged, the physical and mee-
tal functions weake ned. loss of power, nervous ii. 
ritability, dysyepsia, palpitation of the bsatt. in
digestion, constitutional debility, writing of tae 
frame, cougli,consumption, decay and death. 

A Cure Warranted. 
Persons ruined in health l<v unlearned pretead 

ers. who keep them trifling month after moeth 
taking poison.~>a* and injurionscompei'nrts.sUe.iId 
apply immediately. 

Dr. Hubbard. 
Graduate of one of the moat eminent coiiegae 
the I mted States, hss effected* som« of the as oat. 
astonishing cures that were ever known; wsr 
troubled with ringing iu the bead and ears warn 
asleep; sreat nervousness, being ftlsrned at cer 
tain sounds, with frequent blnshiac. attendee 
sometimes tvitli derangement of the n.ind, were 
cured immediately. 

Take Particular Notice. 
r>r. n. addresses all thoss who aava ie-

jured themselves liy improper Indulgence act 
solitary habits, wluch ruin both mind and body, 
unfitting them for bnsmess. study, society er 
marriage. These are some of the sad, meinacMly 
effects prodnced by the early limbits of yeetb. via-
Weakness in the back and limit*.pain in the keed> 
dimness of sî bt, loss of muscnlar t-ower, palpi
tation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervosa irritability, 
derangement of the digestive functions,debility, 
consumption, etc. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Those who reside at a distance desir.ag the dec* 

tore' .-ervice and cannot call, will receive proetp 
attention through mail by writing, stating 
toms. etc., enclosing stamp. Address 

ELMER HUBBARD, M. 0.. 
Postofllce Box 474, 

MINNEAPOLIS, 


